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Abstract: A simple and sensitive spectrophotometric method has been developed for the determination of phosphate
in mg per liter (parts per million) concentration range in sugarcane juice, water, fertilizer and detergent samples.
The amount of phosphate is determined by molybdenum blue phosphorus method in conjugation with UV-visible
spectrophotometer. This method is based on the formation of phosphomolybdate complex with the added molybdate
followed by the reduction of the complex with hydrazine hydrate in aqueous sulphuric acid medium. The system
obeys Lambert-Beer’s law at 840 nm in the concentration range 0.1-11 ppm. The colour intensity of the reduced
phosphomolybdate solution is found to be proportional to the amount of phosphate present in sugarcane juice, water,
fertilizer and detergent samples. The reaction conditions as well as the various experimental parameters affecting the
development and stability of the coloured complex were carefully investigated and optimized for the quantitative
determination of phosphate present in various samples. The optimized concentrations of various reagents used are
0.20N sulphuric acid, 0.02M hydrazine hydrate and 0.20% ammonium molybdate. The effect of time on the formation
of phosphomolybdenum blue complex and addition of the order of the reagents was also studied.
Keywords: Phosphate; UV-visible spectrophotometer; Molybdenum blue phosphorus method.

INTRODUCTION

tying up calcium, magnesium, iron and manganese
ions, thereby improving overall washing performance.
The builders are particularly necessary in hard water.
Without builders, the manufacturers would have to add
more surfactants which are relatively more expensive3.
Phosphate is also important during sugarcane juice
clarification leading to cane sugar manufacture. In this
context, the chemical action of phosphate assumes a
significant role particularly when the juice is deficient
in natural phosphate content in range of 300 – 350 ppm
as P2O5 which is essential for good clarification. In case
of less phosphate content in sugarcane juice, soluble
phosphate addition is the only alternative to achieve
the target value by adding ortho phosphoric acid, single
super phosphate or triple super phosphate3.

Phosphorus is an important nutrient that occurs widely
in the environment. It is the key elements necessary for
the growth of plants and animals. It is the eleventh most
abundant element on the surface of the earth and is most
commonly found as phosphate1. Phosphorus is a pre
requisite for microbial growth in the aqueous bodies. The
increased concentration of phosphate is the key factor for
the eutrophication of surface water. Heavy algal growth
occurs when phosphate is present in water and as such
is undesirable. Thus the determination of phosphorus
is important to water analyst and limnologist2. Large
quantities of phosphate have been used in detergents,
fertilizers, sugar industries. A typical synthetic laundry
detergent consists of a surfactant, builder and other
miscellaneous ingredients including brighteners,
perfumes, anti redeposition agents and sometimes
enzymes also. Phosphates are excellent builders and
are often used as either sodium tripolyphosphates
(dry detergents) or sodium / potassium phosphates
(liquid detergents). These phosphates are capable of

The spectrophotometric molybdenum blue method for
determining phosphate is a well established method. It
involves the formation of molybdophosphoric acid from
ortho phosphate and an excess of molybdate in acidic
solution followed by reduction to give molybdenum
blue. The absorbance of thus produced molybdenum
blue is measured spectrophotometrically at a certain
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wave length that gives maximum absorbance. The
intensity of the blue color is proportional to the amount
of phosphate present in the sample solution. Various
reducing agents have been reported in the literature such
as sodium sulphide, stannous chloride, and ascorbic
acid and so on. But most of them suffer from some
drawbacks such as stability of color, interferences from
arsenic, the length of the time required for the full color
development, sensitivity and absorption by the blank.

to ortho phosphate by acidification (2N H2SO4) followed
by heating for about 30 minutes and only after this it was
used for the phosphate analysis.
Sugarcane juice sample preparation
Phosphate from sugarcane juice was analyzed without
any further modifications. 5 mL of the sample juice
was taken in a 100 mL volumetric flask and diluted up
to the mark with distilled water and later used for the
phosphate analysis.

In this investigation, hydrazine hydrate has been used
as the reducing agent for the reduction of molybdo
phosphoric acid to molybdenum blue. The blank gives
no color, which is the major advantage of this method.

Detergent sample preparation
5.0 gm of detergent sample was weighed in a crucible
and placed in muffle furnace for about half an hour
at 330oC. Thus obtained ash was taken in a 250 mL
beaker. It was then dissolved in 50 mL of distilled
water. This solution was then acidified with sulphuric
acid and heated on a hot plate for about 10 minutes to
expel hydrogen sulphide, nitrite etc. It was then filtered
through a Whatmann-41 filter paper and the filtrate was
transferred into a 100 mL volumetric flask and diluted
up to the mark with distilled water and was used for the
phosphate analysis.

EXPERIMENTAL
Instruments
The spectral measurements were made using ultraviolet
visible spectrophotometer, model WPAS 104 UK with 1
cm matched quartz cells. An electronic balance, model
GT 210 V, OHAUS and a muffle furnace – WCR- muff
– Nabertherm were used.
Preparation of Standard Solutions

Fertilizer sample preparation

All the chemicals used were of analytical reagent grade
and the solutions were prepared in distilled water.

5.0 gm of fertilizer was weighed out and dissolved in
50 mL of distilled water. It was then filtered through
a Whatmann-41 filter paper and the filtrate was taken
in a 100 mL of volumetric flask and diluted up to the
mark with distilled water. From this method only water
soluble phosphate fertilizers were used for the phosphate
determination.

Phosphate stock solution: 0.717 g of potassium
dihydrogenphosphate (KH2PO4) was dissolved in
distilled water and the volume was made 500 mL in a
volumetric flask. The working phosphate solutions were
prepared by its further dilution.
Preparation of working solution of ammonium
molybdate (2.5%)

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

50 mL of 5% ammonium molybdate reagent was diluted
and made up to the mark in a 100 mL of volumetric flask.

The molybdenum blue method for the determination
of inorganic phosphate is a well-established method.
The blue color produced in this method is developed
by the reduction of 12-molybdophosphoric heteropoly
acid. Here the acidified solution of phosphate is treated
with ammonium molybdate that gives hetero poly acid
which is then reduced by hydrazine hydrate to give
phosphomolybdenum blue i.e. a blue color complex.
The reaction involved in the formation of molybdenum
blue can be given as:

Preparation of sulphuric acid solution (10N)
28 mL of concentrated sulphuric acid solution was
diluted and made up to mark in a 100 mL of volumetric
flask.
Preparation of hydrazine hydrate (0.5M)
2.44 ml of concentrated hydrazine hydrate was diluted
and made up to mark in a 100 mL of volumetric flask.
Preparation of Samples

PO43- + 12(NH4)2MoO4 + 24H+ → (NH4)3PO4.12MoO3
+ 21NH4+ + 12H2O

Water sample preparation

(NH4)3PO4.12MoO3 + (N2H4.H2O) → molybdenum blue

The water samples collected from various places of
Kathmandu were used for the phosphate analysis. The
samples were filtered through Whatmann-41 filter paper
in order to remove the insoluble particles. The filtrate
contains orthophosphate, condensed phosphate (pyro,
meta and poly forms) and organically bound phosphorus.
All these forms of phosphate may be present in soluble
form and in suspension. Since only ortho phosphate can
be determined by molybdenum blue method so pyro,
tripoly and polyphosphate were completely hydrolyzed

The absorbance of thus formed phosphomolybdenum
blue was measured from 800 nm to 900 nm
spectrophotometrically and lmax was determined. The
wavelength at which maximum absorbance was observed
was considered as the lmax. On plotting absorbance
against wavelength, the wavelength of maximum
absorption (lmax) was found at 840 nm for the given
phosphate solution which is shown in the Figure 14.
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b. Optimization of concentration of ammonium
molybdate

Absorbance
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The concentration of ammonium molybdate also
plays a significant role in the formation of phospho
molybdenum blue complex. The effect of concentration
of ammonium molybdate on the on the formation of
phospho molybdenum blue complex was investigated
by varying the volumes (0.1 – 8) mL of ammonium
molybdate (2.5%), with the addition of 0.5 mL 10 N
sulphuric acid, 2 mL of phosphate solution (50 ppm)
and 1 mL of hydrazine hydrate (0.5M) in a 25 mL
volumetric flask and then made up to mark with distilled
water. After the time for maximum color development
the absorbance of these solutions were measured at
840 nm. The absorbance values indicated that the
solution of 0.20% ammonium molybdate appeared to
be more sensitive and hence was used throughout the
experiment for the determination of phosphate. The
plot of absorbance against concentration of ammonium
molybdate is shown in Figure 3.
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Fig 1: Plot of absorbance against wavelength [for phosphomolybdenum blue complex] for determination of lmax

The reaction conditions as well as the various
experimental parameters such as concentration of
ammonium molybdate, sulphuric acid, hydrazine
hydrate, order of the addition of the reagents and also
color stability of the complex were optimized for the
effective determination of phosphate.
Optimization of concentration of various reagents
for the determination of phosphate
a. Optimization of concentration of sulphuric acid
The intensity of the color of phospho molybdenum blue
complex is significantly affected by the acidity of the
solution. In order to achieve maximum absorbance,
the effect of concentration of sulphuric acid was
investigated by taking various volumes (0.1-1.0
mL) of 10 N of sulphuric acid, 2 mL of ammonium
molybdate (2.5%) , 2 mL of phosphate solution (50
ppm) and 1 mL of hydrazine hydrate (0.5 M) in a 25
mL volumetric flask. Then the solutions were diluted
and made up to the mark with distilled water and left for
35 minutes for maximum color development. After this
the absorbance of each solution was measured at 840
nm. The absorbance values indicated that the solution
of 0.20 N sulphuric acid appeared to be more sensitive
and hence was used throughout the experiment for the
determination of phosphate. The plot of absorbance as
a function concentration of sulphuric acid is shown in
Figure 2. The blue color of the solution is obtained only
in acidic medium. At high acidity the color intensity
decreases. This is mainly due to the reason that at high
acidity the formation of phospho molybdenum blue
complex decreases5.
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Fig 2: Optimization of concentration of sulphuric acid
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In molybdenum blue method the reducing agent reduces
the phospho molybdic acid thereby giving phospho
molybdenum blue. Hence the formation of phospho
molybdenum is also dependent on the concentration of
reducing agent i.e. hydrazine hydrate. The concentration
of hydrazine was optimized by varying the volumes
of 0.5 M hydrazine hydrate (0.1- 4 mL) in a 25 mL
volumetric flask. A plot of absorbance as a function
of concentration of hydrazine hydrate is shown in
Figure 4. The absorbance shows that with increase in
concentration of hydrazine hydrate, the absorbance
value also increases. After the addition of 1 mL of
hydrazine hydrate the absorbance value remains
constant throughout. So based on this result 1 mL of 0.5
M hydrazine hydrate solution was used throughout the
experiment.
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c. Optimization of concentration of hydrazine
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Fig 3: Optimization of concentration of ammonium molybdate
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1mL of 0.5 M hydrazine hydrate
↓
Dilute up to the mark in 25 mL volumetric flask
↓
Measure the absorbance
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f. Calibration curve
Calibration curve is necessary to establish a relation
between the absorbance and the phosphate content for
spectrophotometric analysis. The calibration curve for
the phosphate analysis is shown in Figure 6. The curve
is obtained by plotting absorbance as a function of
concentration of phosphate (in ppm) at the wavelength
840 nm. The plot is linear and obeys Lambert-Beer’s
law in the range 0 to 11 ppm. The amount of phosphate
within this range can be determined. Above this range
the sample should be diluted in order to bring the
concentration with in the measurable range.
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Fig 4: Optimization of concentration of hydrazine hydrate

d. Effect of time on the formation of phospho
molybdenum complex
The formation of phospho molybdenum complex is time
dependent. Initially the rate of blue color formation is very
slow which gradually increases with time and remains
constant for certain period of time. Further increase
with time (after 60 minutes) results in the decrease in
absorbance. A plot of absorbance as a function of time is
shown in Figure 5. The absorbance value shows that the
maximum value of absorbance is observed at 35 minutes
which remains constant for about 25 minutes and after
1 hour the absorbance starts decreasing. This may be
due to the dissociation of phospho molybdenum blue
complex6. Hence the formation of phosphomolybdenum
blue is time dependent.
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Fig 6: Calibration curve for the determination of phosphate
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g. Determination of phosphate in various samples

0.8

The concentration of phosphate in various samples viz.
sugarcane juice, detergent, fertilizer and water samples
was determined spectrophotometrically by molybdenum
blue method which can be shown Tables below. In each
case, 2mL of sample solution was taken followed by
the addition of the reagents under optimized conditions.
Each sample was then left at room temperature for about
35 minutes for maximum color development and hence
the absorbance was measured spectrophotometrically.
The results of these analyses are shown in Tables 1 to 4.
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Fig 5: Effect of time on the formation of phosphomolybdenum
blue complex

e. Effect of order of the addition of reagents
By using the optimized amounts of the reagents, different
orders of the reagent addition was also studied. The
results thus obtained have shown that the order of the
addition of the reagents do not effect absorbance values.
But in order to maintain the uniformity of order of the
reagent addition the following procedure was followed
throughout the experiment:

Table 1. Determination of phosphate in water .

1-2 mL of sample
↓
2 mL of 2.5 % ammonium molybdate
↓
0.5 mL of 10 N sulphuric acid
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Samples

Phosphate in mg/L

W-1

7.46

W-2

3.57

W-3

3.01

W-4

1.31

W-5

2.28

W-6

5.52

W-7

1.79

W-8

0.5

W-9

0.6
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law in the phosphate concentration range 0.1-11 ppm.
The work presented here reports the optimization
of reaction conditions and the concentration of the
various reagents for spectrophotometric determination
of phosphate in various samples by molybdenum blue
method. The optimized concentrations of various
reagents were found to be as follows: 2 mL of 2.5 %
ammonium molybdate, 0.5 mL of 10N sulphuric acid
solution, 1 mL of hydrazine hydrate (0.5M) in the
final volume of 25 mL. This method depends on the
freshness of the reagents used, temperature and stability
of the molybdenum blue complex. The maximum time
taken for the formation of phospho molybdenum blue
complex was found to be 45 minutes at a temperature
of 30oC. At low temperature, the rate of formation of
complex was slow and hence low absorbance value
was observed. At high temperature (above 50oC) also
the absorbance value was low which may be due to the
dissociation of the phosphomolybdenum blue complex.
The optimized method has been successfully applied
for the determination of amount of phosphate in various
samples viz. detergent, fertilizer, sugarcane juice and
water.

Table 2: Determination of phosphate in sugarcane juice.
Samples
Phosphate in mg/L
S-1

180

S-2

160

Table 3: Determination of phosphate in detergent .
Samples

Phosphate in mg/L

D-1

63.2

D-2

20.3

D-3

21.1

D-4

34.5

D-5

59.2

D-6

21.9

D-7

19.9

D-8

75.3

Table 4: Determination of phosphate in fertilizer.
Samples		
F-1
F-2

Phosphate in mg/L
47
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h. Recommended procedure for the determination of
phosphate in various samples
The following procedure has been recommended for the
determination of phosphate:
i)
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ii)

Add 1 mL of 0.5 M hydrazine hydrate solution

iii) Make the volume up to mark by adding distilled
water.
iv) Leave the solution for maximum color development
at least for about 45 minutes.
v)

Then measure the absorbance at 840 nm.

CONCLUSION
The phosphate determination by molybdenum
blue method in conjugation with uv-visible
spectrophotometer is a simple method that can be
carried out in common laboratories.The method is
simple and cheap compare to other methods, because it
neither involves extraction of the analyte, nor requires
any sophisticated instruments like HPLC. The strict
control of pH is not necessay in this method. In addition,
the developed new method is working satisfactorily
for the determination of phosphate present in various
samples analyzed . The system obeys Lambert-Beer’s
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